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ABSTRACT 
Let e = {si, i _> 1} be a Rademacher sequence, with partial sums Sn = sl + . . .  + sn, n >_ 1. Let Ark 
be the k-th even integer such that Nk[SN~. We prove that there exists a positive real s, of which the 
value is explicitly given, such that for any r > 7/8, logNk = k/s + O(U) almost surely. 
1. INTRODUCTION-RESULT .  
Let (£2, .4, P) be some probability space on which a Rademacher sequence s = 
{si, i >_ 1} is defined. Consider the sequence of partial sums SN = el + . . .  + SN, 
N= 1,2, . . .  
Put 
(1.1) N I= I ,  Nk= in f{  N > Nk_l  : N even and NINNY},  (k>l )  
That this random sequence is well defined can be deduced from our result be- 
low. Before stating it, it is worth observing that for no sequence of positive reals 
{ak, k > 1 } tending to infinity, the ratios 
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ak 
can converge in probability to a random variable that is positive almost surely. 
Indeed, according to a classical result, this would imply the validity of a ran- 
domly selected central imit theorem, namely (see [B], Theorem 17.2 p.147) 
SNk 
--~ N'(0,1), 
which is naturally impossible. The object of this note is to prove the following 
result, exhibiting an exponential growth of the sequence (Nk)k. 
Theorem 1.1. Put s = 2 ~j~z e-2~¢f. For any r > 7/8, 
(1.2) logNk = ! + O(U)  alrnost surely. 
The result extends to Bernoulli sequences f l=  {/3i, i_> 1}. Write 
BN = fll + . . .  + flu, N = 1,2,. . .  Since ei ~ 2/3i- 1, Theorem 1.1 gives the 
same estimate for the sequence 
Ml= l ,  Mk = inf{ M > Mk_l : M even and MI2BM2 }, (k>l )  
2. PROOF.  
We let C denote an absolute constant which may change of value at each oc- 
currence. We start with a first lemma. 
Lemma 2.1. For N even, 
,_ / log 5/2 N'~ 
(2.1) NP{NISN2}=s+O(  ) 
Proof. We use the formula NSN[SN2 = ~jN~o1 e2i~rjSN2/N, which by direct integra- 
tion produces 
N-1, 27rj 
(2.2) NP{ N]SN2 } = Z [c°s-N-)  N2. 
j=0 
We evaluate the trigonometric sum ~Jv_01 (cos~)  N2. Let a > a t > 3 be fixed 
throughout the paper, and put for positive integers N, 
~ N  sin ~o~v-/2 
WN-- N ' 7-N-- qON/2 
We assume N sufficiently large for "rN to be greater than (a'/a) 1/2. Consider the 
sector 
A0N =] - (/gN,)gN[U]7i --  ~N,  71 ÷ ~)N[- 
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Put 
o< L<I 1+1 
Since I cos~ I < cos~N for ~-¢AN, we have 
0<j<N : ~AN 
and 
(2.3) 
We deduce that 
0<j<N : ~X N 
2N 2 sinZ((PN/2) = 2N2((PN/2)2~-2 N > at logN. 
2~rj N-(d 1) cos X -  I u~ <_ 
or0<_] - j [<[  27r J+  
we obtain 
0<j<N : ~EAN 
Z (COs~)N2 = ~ G/N + 2' 
0<j<N : ~-EAN i=1 
(cos~)  N2=4 ~ kcos~-)N2 + 2- 
~EIIN 
Here we have used the fact that N is even to obtain the equality. 
Now, by using the elementary inequality: le" - e~l < lu - v I for u, v < 0, we 
have 
2~ e -27r2j2 ~ ~ IN21°g (c°s~ -) q- 2w2j2 I 
W-GI~ 
1(2~j = N2 ~ I l°g (c°s}-~) +~' N )2[. 
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Use a notation "if I as an arc, we note U the new arc obtained by a rotation of 
angle 7r and I s = { -x  : x c I}. Now define 
[ x /2al°gN]  1} I N (iU)~ i u N '  = (2.4) I N :  { ~,  O < j <_ L ~ J + : = (I~ ) , I N (IN) s 
Then the sums GN = ~j :  ~c~ 'v(cos ~)  N2, i = 1,2, 3, 4 are equal, and since 
Since log(1 - 2 sin2(x/2)) = -x2/2 + O(X 4) near 0, we deduce 
/ 2rcj e_2~j2 (~)4  __< (7log 5/2N (2.5) ~ tc°s -~-)  N2 - Z <- cN2 ~ ~ -~5 • 
2~rj~lN 27rj N 29rj N 
N ~1 W-EI1 W-EI1 
Now 
Z e_2@ 2 < e-t2/2dt < e-t2/2dt. 
-- rr{ [~]  +1 } -- r~q , 
J> LT J  +' 
By using the trivial bound Jx ~ e-t2/2dt <_ e -x2/2 for x > 1, we also get 
oo  
I2.6) Z e -< CN ° 
By combining the estimates (2.3), (2.5), and (2.6) we obtain 
N- I  ec clog5/2 N 
(2.7) ~(COS~-)N2- - (Z+4~-~e -2@2) < N2 . 
j=0 j=l 
The result follows from (2.7) and the choice of a and a'. [] 
To prove Theorem 1.1, it will be also necessary to estimate P{NISN2 , MISM2 }, 
and more precisely the correlation 
P {NISN2,MISM2 } -- P{NISN2 }P{MISM2 }. 
This is a considerably more delicate task. The basic tool will however be again 
the formula used for proving Lemma 2.1. The next statement is the crucial step 
towards the proof of Theorem 1.1. 
Lemma 2.2. There exists an absolute constant C, and for every e > O, a constant 
Ce depending on c only, such that for any even positive integers N > M large en- 
ough 
a) if M <_ N <_ M + N/(logN) 1/2 
(log N)1/2 (log M)1/2 
P{NISN2,MISM2} -P{NISN2}P{MfSM2} < C N m 
b) i fN > M + N/(logN) 1/2 
P{NISNa,MISM~} - P{NISN2}P{MJSM=} 
<_ C~ { (l°gM)S/Z(l°gN)l/Zm2 N t -~l  (logN)3/4 +e].f 
ProoL The formula MN6NISN2(SMISM2 = ~J=01 ~M_~I e2i~r(jSN2/N+kSM~/M), pro- 
vides by direct integration for M _< N: 
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N'-I M-1 
(2.8) MNP{NISN2,MISM2 } Z Z j k M z 2rcj N2_M 2 = (cos27r(~ +~)) (cos - -~- )  . 
j=o k=0 
We use the notation from the proof of Lemma 2.1. 
A) Consider the sum 
L))M2 / 27rj \N2-M 2 
Z (c°s27r(N+ M"  kc°s-N -) 
2~j~z 2rrkcA ,* 
-~  ~j'lN ' M m 
We observe that 
E; 
2~rj 27rk -R-EA N ,~-CA M 
(2.9) 
[ cos 2rr( j + k M 2 2rcj N2-M 2 [eosw-] 
4 4 
=ZEZ 
a=l b=l W-EI~DrJ N M *b27rkEfM 
cos2rr j + k 1M 2 27"cJ ]N2-M2 + B, 
[ (N M )J [cos N j 
where B is the sum of the terms corresponding toj = 0, N/2 and to k = 0, M/2; 
that is to say 
(2.10) B 2 Z [c°s2rc(k)l M2 j N: = +2 Z [cos27r(~)] +4. 
2~rk 4 M 2~rjc U4 IN ~EUi=I ~ W- i=l i 
By considering the sixteen possible cases, one sees that the sums 
r 2rcj q U 2-M 2 
Z Z [ COS 27"i'(]@ -}- -~'/)] M2 [ COS -N  -j 
2~rj N 2rrk~]'M 
W-EI,~ -~-~ b 
are either equal to 
r 27r, J .  k, lM2r 2rCjlN2-M 2 
(2.11a) N1 = Z Z [cos /~+~) J  [cos T ]  
Drj N 2~rk M w-Ell m Eli 
or 
(2.11b) ~22~- ~ Z [ c°s2rc(j k'qM2v 27"fj]N2-M2 -~) j  [COSNJ ' 
2~rj N 2nk M W-¢I~ ~-¢I  




2rrj 2r& w-EA~v ;-g'¢AM 
c j k .1M 2 r 2rrjl N 2 -M 2 [ os2, (  + [cos~-j 
=8{21+I22+ Z [c°s2~(k)] M2+ Z [c°s 2rr(J)]N2 } +4' 
2~j N w-Eli 
Examine the sums Y]i, i = 1,2. 
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(2.13) 
Y~' I -  Z S e-2rc2{k2+j2+2jk~} 
2rcj~rN 2~k~lM 
Z Z eM21°gc°s2rr@+-~)+(N2-MZ)l°gc°s2rc(J)-- 
2rrj -N 2rrk@IM 
~-EI1 ~ 1 
e -  2rr2 { k2 +jz + 2jk~} . 
The right hand side is a sum of terms of the type le u - eVl, which we bound by 
lu - v I since u and v are negative. Hence, we continue with 
--< Z ~ M2 l°gc°s2rc(J + k )  + (N2_ M2 ) logcos 2"a(j) 
2~rj N 2rrk M ~EI  1 ~-EI 1 
+ 2rc2{k2 +j2 q_ 2jkmNT} 
(2.14) / v  m k log cos 27r(J) = ~ Z M21°gc°s27r(J+M )+(N2-Ma)  
2~rj ~N 2rk-lM 
2 2 J k 2 M2)(J)2} , q-27r {M (~+~)  +(N 2 -  
and by using again the estimate 
log(1 - 2 sin2(x/2)) = -x2/2 + O(x4), 
near 0, we continue with 
M 2 J , ks4 M2)(N)4 _< C Z ~ (N ±M) +(N2-  
2rrirrN 2rckc[M 
W-~*I 79i- 1 
j4 7t/[ 2 k4 j4 
2~rj_< ~ 2~rk_< V /~ ~ 
_< C(logN)I/2(logM) 1/2 (l°gN) 2 ~ + ( l°gM)2M~ -~ 
< C (logM)5/2(logN) 1/2 
- M 2 
(logN) 2 
N 2 ) 
Hence, 
(2.15a) N1- Z Z 
27rj ~ r N 2rrk ~ l M 
~1 M ~ I 
e -2~2{k2+j2+2jk'~} < C (log M) 5/2 (log N) 1/2 
M 2 
Similarly 
(2.15b) 22-  ~ 
2wJr rN 2~kcIM 
~*1  M ~ 1 
(log M) 5/2 (log N)  1/2 e 2rc2{k2+JZ-2Jk-~} < C M2 
Consider the sums 
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c- =&kg ce 
-2r2{k2+j2+2jkf$} _ ,-2&{k2+j2} 
M > 
NE1 M I 
We shall consider in what follows two cases. We will indeed distinghish for es- 
timating the sums C* the case M I: N 5 M + N/(~o~N)‘/~ from the case 
N > M + N/(log N)l’*. 
~1:M<N<M+N/(logN)1’2 
Since 2r2(k2 + j2} - 4r2jk$ = 27r2(k2 + j* - 2jk$) > 0, we can bound the 
exponential term by 1, and then obtain 








< c (logM)5’2(log N)“2 
M2 
+ (log N)“2(logM)1’2} 
5 C (log N)“2(logM)1’2. 
Ix1 _ C C ,-2~{k2+jz}l 5 c( (10gM)52iogN)‘-’ + 1} 
z#qi 2$q 
(logM)5’2(logN)“2 + 1 
M2 > 
5 C (log N)“2(log M)1’2. 
& 2: N > M + N/(log N) 1’2 
Put 
Then, by using the inequality leU - e” 5 IU - vl(eU v e”) 
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(2.19a) 
]~+l ~ ~ ~ e-2~2{~+J2}le4~2jz:~_ 1 I 
2zJrrN 2~k~IM 
~*1  M ~ 1 
2- M _2~2{k2+j2}+4~2jk~ 2M , < ~ ~ 47rjk~-e _< 47r ~-2 .  
2~rj -N  29rk~ zM 
w-El1 M-~ 1 
What is crucial for the sequel, is the factor M/N in (2.19). Before continuing, 
we observe that I P,-] admits a similar bound. This follows from the elementary 
inequality : 1 - e -u _< e u - 1 for u > 0. Then, 
IP~-I < ~ ~ e-2+{k2+f}le-4@k~-1 I 
2~J~r  N 2rrk~[M 
-N-~*I ~ 1 
<-- Z ~ e-27r2{k2+j2}legrc2jkM- 11 
(2.19b) 2~j -N 2~k-IM 
w-E l !  ~-~ 1 
<_ ~ ~ 47v2jk._~e. M 27r2{k2qjg}+47r2jkM --< 47r2 MqT 
2~rjr N 2wk~IM 
"N'~*I M ~ 1 
We write 
O(3 OO . . . 2 O(3 0(3 
(2.20) P /= ~ Zj  ke-2ri2jz-2~[k-JM]2+2rcJ2~ = Z ~ jke-27r2j2[1-(M)2]-27r2[k-jM]2 
j=l k=l j=l k=l 
We shall first estimate the sum 
~-~ e-2~[k-j~-]2. 
k=l 
Then, denoting [x] the integer part of x, we have 
~-~ e-27r2[k-jM] 2 : 
k=l 
Z e-2~2[k-J-~]2 + Z e-2rfl[k-J-~]2 
= Z e--2rr2[k--jM]2+ Z e-2rc2[k-J-~]2 
oo  
_< 2 ~ e -27r212.  
l=0 
Further, 
Z e-2~r2f[1-@)2] --- e -2~x2p-(g-)2] dx <_ C 
j=2 1 
since 1 - (~)2 ~ 1/(10gN)1/2. Hence, 
(3O 
(2.21) Ze -2~j2[1-@)2] < C(logN) 1/4, 
j=l 
1 < C ( logN)  1/4, 
V/1-  (~)2 - 
and so, 
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(2.22) ~ ~ e -2~2{ke+j2}+4~ij/'~ _< C (logN) 1/4. 
j--1 k=l 
Consider the symmetric measure p on Z2+ defined by 
pj,~ = e- 2~2 {k%J2}+4~2J~. 
Then, its total mass is bounded and 
=pip,Z2), and let (X, Y) be a Z2+ 
(X, Y) ~/3, namely 
P{X =j ,  Y = k} = pj,k/p(Z2+). 
Then, we have 
(2.23) ~' <-P(Z2) EXY <-P(Z2+)IIXII211YII2 =P(Z2) EX2. 
because/3 is symmetric. But, 
O43 OO O(3 
.2 P(z2) Ex2 = P(z2+ ) Z j2P{X =J} = Z Z J pj,k 
j=l j=l k=l 
(2.24) 
satisfies p(Z 2) _< C (logN) 1/4. Put 
valued random vector such that 
0C O(3 OO 
= ~j2e-2~2j2[1-@)z] ~e -2+[k-j~]2 <_ C Z j2e  -2~j2[1 (-~)2] 
j=l k=l /=1 
And, 
,~j'2e -2~r2j2[1-@)2I _<2 x2e 2~:x2[ 1 @)2] dx -< 2 ( y2e_yi/2dx)[2rc(1 _ (N-)M2)] -3/2, 
j=2 1 
_< C (logN) 3/4 
with the change of variables x = [27r(1 - (~)2)]-1/2y. Therefore, 
~' < C (logN) 3/4, (2.25) 
and 
(2.26) 
-{- ~M-N (log N)3/4 t . 
Azr 
max (1~+1, ]~'-I) -< C N (logN)3/*. 
By combining (2.15-a), (2.15-b), (2.19-a), (2.19-b) with (2.26), we consequently 
get for i = 1,2 
(2.27) S,i- Z ~--~ e-2~r2{kZ+j2} < C { (I°gM)5/2(I°gN)U2 
- -  M 2 
27rj~ rN  27rk~lM 
~11 M ~ 1 
We shall now terminate to estimate the sum (2.9) in Case 2). Recall also (2.5) 
for K even, 
(COS2rcJ] KzK -- ~-~ e-2~r2j 2 < C IOg5/2KK 2"  
~-EI m 
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Applying it for K = M and K = N, allows to estimate the sums in (2.10). 
Now, it follows from the decomposition (2.12) that 
(2.28) 
Z [cost 2rct~ + ~) ] "  j ' k ,1M2rkCOS~_j27rjlNi-M2 -  (4 ~[[] e -2@2 + 2)(4 ~ e 2~2kz +2) 
~eA,v ~CIi~' 2~EIM 
~ EAM 
2~j -N 2fk : [M 27j -N 2~k:zM 
~-E I  1 79i -~  l ~-CI I  7ff -~ 1 
+8(  ~ (cos2~Mk) M2- ~ e -2~fi) -I-8( ~[~ (cos 27rj]NzN ) _ ~-x.&....¢ e_2n2j2) + 4 - 4. 
~CI M~ ~Ell M ~CII N ~EI~ 




log5/2 M log5/2 N 1 < C{ (l°gM)S/2(l°gN)l/2 M(logN)3/4 q q 
- -  M 2 ~- ~ M 2 N 2 J 
[cos27r(  j . k ,1M 2 r 2"a'JtN2-M 2 e-2r?f e-2w2k 2 + ,~+~)]  [cos~-j - (4 Z +2)(4 Z 2) 
~E1 N ~CI~ 
< C { (l°gM)5/2(l°gN)l/2 
- M 2 
I- M (logN)3/4}. 
This achieves the estimate of the sum (2.9) in Case 2). We now return to Case 1). 
This case is easier. By using (2.28), next estimates (2.17) and (2.18), we obtain 
(2.30) 
Z [c°s2~r(N+ k'lM2r 2rcjqN2-M2 ~)J LC°SN-J - (4 Ze-2@2+2)(  4 Z e-2':k2+2) 
-CAM 
<_ C{ (log M) 5/2M 2(l°g N) 1/2 ÷ (log N) ~/2 (log M) 1/2. 
<_ C (logN)VZ(logM) 1/2. 
Now, 
(4 ~ e-2@2+2)(4 Z e-2~ak2+2)--S2 
= (s - 4 Z e -27r2j2) (s - 4 Z e-27v2k2) -- $2 
2wj>~ 2rck>~M 
= -4s Z e- 2@2 - 4s Z e-2~2k2 + 16 ~ e-2@2-2~2k2. 
2nj> ~ 2~rk> v/2a log M 2~j> 
2rrk>~ 
And, by using estimate (2.6), 







cos 27r(j k ) ]M 2 [ 27rjlN2-M2 [ .~ + ~j  t c°s~-~ - ~ 
Since d > 3, we have obtained 
(2.32) 
C (log N) 1/2 (log M) 1/2 
C { (l°gM)5/2(l°gN)l/2M2 __ + M (log N) 3/4 } 
(Case 1) 
(Case 2). 
B) Now, by the first step of the proof of Lemma 2.1, 
(2.33) Z Icos27r(~+k)lM21cos~--~-IN2-M2<N -(~'-2). 
~AN 
C) Finally, we estimate the sum 
k M 2 2~rj - Z Ic°s2~(J+~)l [ c°sx-[N~ v~' 
2~rj 2~-k w-CAN,~AM 
By considering, successively the cases ~ c I~, i = 1,2, 3,4, one sees that the 
sets 
j k {2~r(~+~) ,  27rk ¢ , ~ 7 :aM,~ E27rj /Y}, i = 2,3,4 
are obtained from the set 
I IV iV1 2~k,A 27rJci N} 
by the transformations I~-~U and I~ I  s defined in the proof of Lemma 2.1. 
Using now the fact that A~u is invariant under the transformation I~--~P, finally 
allows to write 
(2.34) 
k ,,M 2 , 27rj _ Z icos -I 
~-~A N 
j k M 2 27rj iS2_M 2 =s ~lcos2~(~+~) I Icos~-i 
2~rj N 
W-~I1 
~oM <~<Tr 9~M 
Now, two cases are to distinguish • ~M < 2~r( j + -~) < ~r - ~M and 7r - ~v  
_< 27r(~ + h) <_ ~r. 
Then, cos27r(~+~) < cOS~M < e -2sin (~M/2). Thus, as in the proof of 
, ~y J 2v, k - -M2 - -at  
Lemma2.11cos2~(~+~) l  <M-  ; and we obtain 
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k 2r~ d (2.35) ZIcosR~(N-}-~)IM2[cos~-INZ-M2 <_ CM-(a'-l) lv/~N. 
g-< 
¢o~¢ <_2-~<~-tp M 
c~ ii):~ - ~ .  < 2~(} + ~-) < ~. 
This is possible only ifTr - ~o M - ~o u < ~k- < 7I" - -  ~DM; and this means that the 
points kff cover an arc of length at most qo u. Thus, by the very construction of 
the set AN, the number v of such points satisfies 
[ M(?N ] M if q0 u > -~,  
u = 0 unless. 
So that, we always have t, < M ~ N .  We deduce -2-7F 
k ,  ,M 2 , 27rj M 
(2.36) Z Ic°s2~r(N+~) l  [ COS~-]  N2 M2 < C~- logN.  
2~rj N 
~-EI  1 
But ~ ~ < lvqv/10gM. And by using this, we find 
+~)1 Icos~-I N' w< C(M_(a,_l) l o~o~÷lo~~)  
(2.37) ~A~ 
The latter estimate will concern the case M < N < M + N/(logN) 1/2. 
In the case when N > M + N/(logN) 1/2, we will operate differently. We shall 
treat the sum 
" k ,  I M 2 I 2rrj I c°s27r(J + ~r)] [ cos-~- IN2-M2 
N 
~r-~M <2rr@~Mk ) _<rr 
in a more subtle way. Fix some e > 0. First, 
(2.38) 
j k M 2 27rj I cos2~(~+~)[ COS~- 
j_<(logN)~ +e 
N2-M2 C m 
<- Z 1 <_ (log N) 3+~ 
j<(log N) l+e 
Now, 
Since 
j k M2 2rq N2-M 2 
] cos2rr(~ + ~)} I cosT]  
2 " I ~z%L j> 0og N)V ~ 
< 
2rrj N 
j> (log N)~ +e 
? 
• ,r] sm~ 2rcj [ N, we have ~-_> (a'/a) U2, for N large enough. And, so_ 
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0 _< cos~ 1 - 2 sin2-~ < 1 - 2(a'/a)@) 2. Therefore 
(2.39) Z I c°s2~j N2-M2< Z e-a(N2-M2)(a'/a)(~)2" 
N Drj N Drj N ~-~I 1 W-EI1 
But, in the considered case, we have N2-M2>_N2/1v /~N 
j > (logN)¼+~; so that 
M 2 a t a 7rj 2 2(N 2 -  )( / )(~) >_27r2(a'/a)(logN) 2~ 
From the elementary inequality e x <_ px-P, x > 1, we deduce 
(2.40) e -2(N2-M2)(a'/a)(~)2 <_ e -2rc2(a'/a)(l°gN)2~ ~_ Ce ( logN) -V2, 
where C~ depends on e only. It follows that 
(2.41) ~:~v 
I cOS~ IN2-M2 ~ Z e-2(N2-M2)(d/a)(~)2 
<_ C~ ( logN) l /2( logN)  -1/2= Ce. 
We thus arrive at 
(2.42) • _ M ( logN)l /2 
2~" I ~-EIi¥, j>(logN)2+e 
and finally 





M 2 2rrj N2-M 2 M 3 
] cos27c k cos~-  _< Ce~- (logN) a+ . 
D) Combining (2.31), (2.32), (2.33), (2.37) and (2.44), gives 
(2.45) 
NMP{NISN2, MISM2} -- S 2 
<_ I C ( logN)V2(logM) 1/2 
t < { (logM::2 logN:M2 + (log N# } 
(Case 1) 
(Case 2). 
But, by Lemma 2.1 
and 
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p{N[SN2}P{MISM2) s z s CZ  [P{MISM2 } s ---M--N <- C MI (P{NISN2}-~I  + N -M[ 
((logN) 5/2 (log M)5/2 "~ (logM) V2 
< C\  N2 M ~ M2 N j <_ C M2 N 
Hence 
(2.46) P{NISN 2 sZ 1 (logM) V2 }P{MISM2 } -~ <CN M 2 
Finally, by combining the two last estimates, we obtain 
- i f  M <_N <_M+N/( logN) U2, 
P{NISN2,MISM2 } -- P{M[SM2}P{MISM2 } < C (l°gS)l/2 (l°gM)'/z 
- N M 
and i fN > M + N/(logN) 1/2, 
P{NISN2, mISw } - P{M]SM2 }P{MISM2 } 
(logM)V2(logN) 1/2 1 3+~ 
C6 { M2 u ~-~( logU)  4 }. 
The proof of Lemma 2.2 is now complete. [] 
In the next Lemma, we put for any positive integer l, 
~1 = 1llS,2 - P{IISI@ 
Lemma 2.3. For any e > O, there exists an constant C~, depending on e only, such 
that for any positive integersj > i large enough, 
2 _ ~'~ log3/4 +c l
(2.47) E[~-~,]  < C~ 
i<l<~ i<l<~ 
l even l even 
Proof. We have 
i<l<j i<_l<~ 
[ " ) .A~ ~ I . . . .  I . . . .  ~z. ~, )
2 ~ {P{MISM2,NISN2}--P{MISM2}P{NISN2}}, 
i<M<N<~ 
M,N even 
By using Lemma 2.1, 
ZP{l]Sl2}(1-P{l[Sl2}) < C~... 1 
i<l<~ i<l<_,i 
l even I even 





{P{MISM~, NISN2} - P{MISM2}P{NISN2} } 
= ~ {P{MISM~, NISN~} - P{MISM2}P{N[SN2}} 
i<_M<N<~ 
M,N even, N<M+N/log 1/2 N 
+ ~ (P{MISM~,NISN ~ } - P{MISM2}P{NISN2}). 
i<M<N<~ 
M,N even, N>M+N/Iog I/2 N 
By using Lemma 2.2 a) 
i<M<N<j 
M, ¥ even, M<N<M+N/(log N)1/2 
(P{MISM2, NISN2 } - P{MISM2 )P{NISN2 }) 
(log N) 1/2 (log M) 1/2 (log M) 1/2 
<C Z MN <_C ~ M 
i<M<N<~ i<M<j  
M,N even, M<_N<_M+N/(logN) U2 
And by using Lemma 2.2 b) 
(P{MISM~,NISN~} - P{MISMz}P{NINN~}) 
i<M<N<~ 
M,N even, N>M+N/log 1/2 N 
<_ Ce Z { (logM)5/Z(logM) +~1 (logN)¼+c} ' 
i<M<N<~ 
M,N even, N>M+N/log U2 N 
Now 
Z (I°gM)5/2(I°gN)I/2MaN <-~-~ (I°gM)U2(M 2 \ z_~. ~-" (I°gN)I/2N )
i<M<N<~ i<M<~ i<_lV <l  
M,N even, N>M+N/log U2 N 
(logN) 1/2 "]. 
-<c(X ~ J 
i<N<]"  
And 
Z N21 (logN) 3+~ _< C~ ( ~-~ (l°g M)¼+c'~'M / 
i<ll,I<N<~ i<M<~ 
M,N even, N>M+N/log 1/2 N 
Thus 
(P(MISM2, NISN2} -- P{MISM2}P{NISN2}) 
i<_M<N<~ 
M,N even, N>M+N/Iogl/2 N 
(logM) 3+~ 
_< cc )--~ M i<M<j 
Therefore, 
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(log M) ]+~ 
i<_M <N <~ i <_M <j 
M,N even 
This establishes Lemma 2.3. [] 
The next tool is Lemma 10 p.45 in [S], which we recall for convenience. 
Lemma 2.4. Let {fl, l > 1} be a sequence of non negative random variables, and 
let ~ = {~l, l >_ 1}, m = {ml, 1 _> 1} be two sequences of non negative reals such 
that 
(2.49) 0_<~l_<ml_< 1 ( l>  1). 
Write 
Mn= ~ ml .  
1 <l<n 
Assume that Mn T oc and that the following condition is satisfied 
(2.50) E [ Z@-~/ )12  <_ CZml ,  O<i<j<oo.  
i<_l<~ i<_l<~ 
Then, for every a > 3/2, 
(2.51) ~ J}  a.=~. ~-~ ~,+O(M1/21ogaMn). 
l<_l<_n l<_l<_n 
We are now in a position to give the proof of Theorem 1.1. For any positive even 
integer I, put J} = llls~, qD! = P{l[S12 }and ml = (logl)3+e/l, and let these quan- 
tities equal to 0 for odd values of l. It is clear from Lemma 2.3, that condition 
(2.50) is fulfilled. Since Mn is of order log ¼+~ n, it follows from Lemma 2.4 that 
for any real a > 3/2, 
(2.52) ~l l [s l2 = ~-~P{IIS12} + O((log7+~n)logalogn), 
l=1 l=l  
By Lemma 2.1, for l even 
log 5/2 l "~ 
P{IISI2} =st -1 
with s = (2 ÷ 4~)~i  e-2@2). And so 
(2.53) ~llls12=slogn+O((logT+~n)logalogn), almost surely. 
l=1 
This easily implies the result. [] 
almost surely. 
3. CONCLUDING REMARKS.  
- The proposed method also allows to study the sequence of integers N E N" 
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such that NISN2, and N" is an increasing subsequence such that the series 
~N~H 1/N diverges. For instance, ifN" = 7 ), where 7 ~ is the sequence of primes, 
the method applies and in this case it is worth noting that if NISN2, necessarily 
N is the largest prime divisor of SN2. 
- A result complementary to Theorem 1.1 is also relatively easy to deduce 
from Lemmas 2.2 and 2.3. Let c~ be some positive number. 
Put for any positive integer k
A~ = {3l E I2 k~, 2(/c+1)~[ : llS,2 }. 
Ifc~ is sufficiently large (for instance c~ > 12), then for any a > 3/2, 
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